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Program Order Here
Host/Artistic Director - Kai Wilkes

Scene 1- Baby Judge- Jules Marzluff, Cole Howard, 
Patrick Comunale

Talent 1- Mandi & Sarah- Agony

Scene 2- Bad Murderer- Mason Smith, Jilyan Wilson, Lila 
Hilliar

Talent 2- Patrick Comunale & Kyle Bosscher Tango

Scene 3- The Wrong Turn- Rachel Mifflin, Will Finnell, 
Micheal Hunter

Talent 3- The Pickle Princesses- Isha Atiq & Lila Hilliard

Scene 4- Bad RomCom- Mandi Kingrey, Kyle 
Bosscher, Sarah Kress, Jess Stoehr

Talent 4- Max & Nyle & Cole Bottle Flip

Scene 5- Thursday Update, Isha Atiq, Nyle Atiq, 
Max Smith, 

Talent 5 Jilyan on the Kazoo



KAI (Host/Artistic Director)

Kai Wilkes was born in a sleepy West Virginia town 
just outside San Francisco. Raised by wolves, Kai 
was a standout from a young age for their ability to 
fish, chase, and crochet, often at the same time.

Kai has been successfully hosting variety shows 
since 2023.  They have appeared in several variety 
specials including A Night of Songs with Oprah, 
Lady Gaga Presents Rodgers and Hammerstein’s 
Cinderella, and Friends the Musical Disaster.

After tonight’s performance and a light snack, Kai 
will be available for autographs and caricatures.  
Please provide paper and snacks.



Baby Judge

COLE - Cole Howard is a world class wrestling coach with a passion for Hydrangea 
farming. He also holds the world title for the most gallons of water drank per minute. 

PATRICK- Patrick Communale, a local bank teller and world class tennis player, is 
responsible for the funding of our production here tonight! As thanks for his contribution, 
we’ve granted him his one request: his first breakthrough role in our prestigious show! He 
would like to thank his father Tony, his cousin Tony, and his sister Toni. 

JULES- Jules Marzluff is a famous tik tok star and friend of the show. She enjoys making 
carpet cleaning videos and raising feral rabbits from the woods. Jules has participated in 
various comedy sketches including Billy Bob’s Barn & Wagon Wheel Show and The 
Esoteric Implications of Comedy.



Bad Murderer

LILA - Lila Hilliard was born in a bunny burrow in seaside Michigan, and has been a swim 
instructor to lizards since she graduated college. In her free time she enjoys acting in comedy 
shows. She’s won notable comedy awards from the Caitlyn’s Comedy Couture Collective and 
Bad Joke’s By Jeff’s comedy club. She hopes to enjoy the show! And donate to your local 
underprivileged lizard fund today!

JILYAN - Jilyan Wilson, a successful musician and statistician, has joined us for this evening of 
laughs! Jilyan enjoys running numbers in her free time and mapping out the exact numbers for 
the ultimate burning out of the sun in our solar system. She’s jumped out of her comfort zone to 
serenade us with her talent this evening!

MASON- Mason Smith is a local nihilist philosopher and he lost a bet to be here! He enjoys 
reading Nietzsche and contemplating the metaphysical conditions of cats in our universe. He 
knows there is much more than could be said on this matter. But he hopes you enjoy the show



Bad RomCom

KYLE- Kyle Bosscher was born in a sunny town in Rhode Island on February 30 to two loving red-tailed 
hawks. He excelled in pottery and Polish rug-making by the time he was four years old. At the age of 12 
his passion changed towards variety shows! Ever since then, he’s been a breakout star on Shrek: The 
Comedy Show, and The Hollywood Fife. 

MANDI- Mandi Kingrey, a full time Easter Bunny costume designer, has graciously joined us for tonight’s 
variety show! She is a viral Tumblr star for her unique rock and teeth collection. She would like to thank 
her parents, Timothee Chalamet, and the three grapes she ate before the show. 

SARAH- Sarah Kress is a seasoned veteran at the variety show same. Starting at age 2 in a small town in 
Quebec, she starred in the original Baby Judge (the revival of which is being performed tonight). She is an 
avid advocate for Snail Union and all of the proceeds from tonight will go directly to their coalition to give 
Snails proper safety precautions in the workplace. 

JESSI- Jessi Stoehr started her career in a sunny side town in England, running a puppet show for 
orphaned gerbils. She moved to the United States to seek a better life for her three rabbits and two 
parrots. She’s set up shop in Ohio and performed in many sketch comedy nights throughout the state!



Thursday Update

MAX - Max Smith, a world class florist and beatboxer is questioning his choice, but nonetheless excited to be here! 
He made it his New Year's Resolution to perform in theatre and recently made his breakout role as Glinda, the Good 
Witch, in Wicked on Broadway. In his free time he enjoys befriending squirrels and separating seasonings in his 
cupboard. 

CONNOR - Connor Curran was born when she was a baby and ever since then has developed a love for comedy! 
Having been raised in Paris, she developed a love for mimery and often participates in the craft in her free time. Her 
favorite roles include Jean Pierrot in A Mime’s Tale, and Hugo Val-Jean in “Me, Mimeself, and I.”

ISHA- Isha Atiq is an active novelist and cereal stamp collector. Isha has performed in various variety shows 
throughout her years, but she refuses to tell us the titles. Ecstatic as ever to perform, she hopes you enjoy the show, 
and please donate your empty Raisin Bran boxes in the drop-off box backstage. There will be a sign. 

NYLE - Nyle Atiq is an entrepreneur and local business owner. He got a small loan to begin his nondescript business 
and has been working ever since. He gives exorbitant donations to keep this annual show running. His love of 
comedy steamed from one too many ‘got your nose’ jokes as a kid. Ever since he’s strived for quintessentially perfect 
comedy. 



The Wrong Turn

RACHEL - Rachel Mifflin is a local carrot farmer and international fashion star via 
instagram, and is honored to be participating in CNL- Centerville Night Live. In her 
spare time she enjoys baking, hunting live game, and creating intricate necklaces 
from teeth. Her favorite shows include, ZeusTown, Seven, and Washington

MIKEY - Michael Hunter is honored to participate in his first breakout role in CNL 
tonight! He was born to a family of wombats in sunny Australia, he was sent to a 
prestigious university near the arctic to study Botany. He’s joined us today in a last 
minute decision to change career paths!

WILLIAM- William Finnell, Irish-born, leprechaun by adoption, has had a long 
successful career of comedy sketches. He consistently performs for “Lucky 
Charms’ Lucky Laugh Night” and “4/18/13- Celebratory Comedy” 


